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mother-in-law who* has to live
*
in the house of her son-in-law.
Grouse shooting season opens in
to the

*

Robert
poet-laureate
made

Payable

membered lines:
“But what good came of it at last?”
Quoth little Pcterkin.
Why that / cannot tell,” said he;
“But ’twas a famous victory.”
Abbott H. Thayer, b. 1849, artist,
discoverer in 1897 of the protective
coloring of animals. Jacinto Benavente, b. 1866, Spanish
dramatist. Mrs. Henry Blackwell
James W. Wadsworth, Jr., b. 1877,
to yon!)
“

Strictly In Advance.

Six Months
Three Months
Week (By Carrier
Per Copy

$5.00
2.50
1.50
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15

Only)

one-time senator, now
tive from N. Y. Robert Davis Carey,
b. 1878, senator from Wyoming.
Pauline Frederick, b. 1885, actress.
Cecil B. DeMille, b. 1881, movie director. Mary Roberts Rinehart, b.
1876, novelist.
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1877 —Thomas A. Edison conthe phonograph,
the first
talking machine.
On this date, his
show,
Kreusi,
notes
he told John
one
of the helpers in his laboratory how
thing
spoken
to build it. The first
by the new instrument was the
poem, ‘‘Mary Had a Little Lamb.”
The machine was patented in December of the same year.

ceived

National Advertising Representatives
FROST, LANDIS AND KOHN
250 Park Avenue. New York City; 35
East Wacker Drive, Chicago; Walton
Building, Atlanta; Security Building,
St. Louis.
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1898—Armistice ended the Spanish-American War.
1898-—Sovereignty of Hawaii passed to the
U. S. [There is no direct connec* *

,

Entered at the post office ein Henderson, N. C., as second class mail matter

*

struggle for equal rights.] She did
not confuse women’s rights with

“freedom,” refused to wear the
Bloomer dress adopted by other
leaders in the movement.
*

*

*

1587 —Manteo, claimed to he the
first red-Indian convert to Christianity, was baptized
into the
Church of England on Roanoke Island, now part of North Carolina.
He was invested by Sir Walter
Raleigh with the power of baron or
lord of ftosnoke in what is now
called the “lost colony.” (All of its
members disappeared
mysteriously.)
Florida
historians dispute
No;*h Carolina’s “first” baptism,
assert red-Indians were converted
to Christianity there earlier.
*

*

*

1779—British vessels defeated an
tion between this and the foregoing. American flotilla in a naval battle
on the Penobscot river.
Hawaii was not a Spanish posses1814
sion ; the islands had sought annex- The honors were reversed: American
forces
defeated British ships in
aton to U. S. several years before
the war.]
1931 -Sir Hubert the' Battle of Lake Erie.
Wilkins left Norway for the North
Pole in a submarine.
.!868—25,000 killed in earthquake
He did not
reach it.
in Peru and Ecuador.
1898
Manila captured from Spaniards by
American expeditionary force.
1914- Last of the Liege forts in
Sunday, August 13
Belgium fell under the German
bombardment. The Germans under225th day of 1933; Occupation estimated the strength
of these
Day in Philippines.
Zodiac forts, the delay halted the invasion,
iign: Leo. A favorable day for cor- changed plans, gave France
and
respondence,
for renewing old Britain time to prepare, altered defriendships.
cisively the whole course of the
war, caused in the end the German
defeat.
NOTABLES BORN AUG. 13
*

*

*
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STRENGTHEN AND WISDOM: Wdth.

1,284 movie houses in the land
haven t been wired for sound.

which

Georgette
Debeaumont,
Countess
¦whose second
was *3ud
ihusband
Fisher, lives in the ornate penthouse
apartment which used to be occupied
by Owney Madden, reputed czar of
the New York rackets. All of Warren
Williams’ New. York relatives are social registerites.
Hope Williams and Jane Wyatt—two Park avenue girls, born to wealth
and social position, who became almost overnight successes
on the stage.
Oti3 Skinner now 75, celebrates each
fci:thday with a sip of amontillado
wine, the priceless pasado 1814 vintage.

*

*

*

*

*

powys,
Llewelyn
British novelist. Regis

b. 1884,
Toomey,
b. 1902, Charles “Buddy” Rogers,
b. 1902, and Gene Raymond (Raymond Guion), movie actors.
William Caxton, b. 1422, the first English printer. He learned the art in
Bruges (then in the Netherlands,
now in Belgium) and there, when
he was 52, published the first book
in the English tongue, Recuyell of
the Historyes of Troye. He moved
to England in 1476, published in all
107 books. George Luks, b. 1867,
American artist. Dr. Felix Adler,
b. 1851, senior leader. Ethical Culture Society. Jean Borotra, b. 1898,
French tennis star. Lucy Stone, b.
1818, pioneer worker in the cause
of anti-slave:*/ and women’s suf-

THE REASON WHY—
Geraniums are sacred to Mohammedans is an eastern tradition that the Prophet Mahomet,

when once he washed his coat,
threw the garment over a mallow plant to dry. When the garment was taken away, the mallow had been transformed miraculously into a magnificent

geranium, a plant unknown before. It was first brought to
western countries through Eng-

land, in 1534.

Coining Monday:

HOW PRINTING WAS
INVENTED.

the greatest pitchers in baseball his.
tory, bom at Factoryville. Pa.
Died
at Saranac Lake, N. Y., Oct. 7, 1925.

/

'

HISTORY
1676—King Philip historic Massechu
setts Indian chief, killed.
1827—-Wiliam Blake, famous Engmystic, died.
-Sovereignty of the Hawaiian
Islands passed to the United States.

1898

.

Juniors
Christians
M. E. Bartacas
Legions

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS

Wilmington

Rear Admiral

Hill, August
12—A shor
in Public Health Administration is to be offei-ed during the fall
quarter at the University beg'nn'ing
'September 21, by the School) of Pub.
¦He Administration in cooperation with
the State Board of Health, according
to announcemie-nt
today
from Dean,
W. C. Jaickaon
University
of the
School of Public Administration.
The
School of Medicine, the School of Engineering and the Graduate School are
joining with the School of Public Admin iistratian in offering the necessary
Chapel

U. S. N., bor, n in Panola Co., Miss.,
63 years

ago.

Otto

Sturve,

Yerkes Observatory,
36 years ago

Dr. Henry Linviile,

director of the
born i n Russa,
president.

ers Union, New York, born 67
ego.

Teach
years

1

Bashtka Paeff, noted Heston
Russia., 40 years

tor. born in

sculpago.

(Mary fßobe>s
r| velist.
hern, in Pittsburgh, 57 years ago.
Gen. Edward
J. Higgins, English
head of the Salvation Army, born 54

,
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Remits

in the sixth frame was the fielding
gem of the day. He took the ball
close behind, second after a hard run.
Ellington led Middleburg’s attack
with four hits of five trips with M.
Jackson
next with three out ,of four.
All Wilton hits were scattered among
seven players.
Middleburg will go
Thursday.
Score by innings:

to Macon next

Icings

eral

score

one

run.

This was

win in two starts

for

t'h e Pats.
Rain blocked all other games in the
circuit yesterday.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Greensboro 7; Wilmington 6.
Only games scheduled.

James

H. Lane

and

Mr. Harris’ keen observations and interesting comments make the pamphlet no tonly highly interesting reading but of definite social and economic value.

FOUR MEN KILLED
AS TRAIN WRECKS
Salisbury, Md., Aug. 12.—(AIMFour (men were fatal, !y injured
and four others hurt here early
today when the Pennsylvania railroad’s
fast
express.
“The
Cavalier” struck
n section
of
track that apparently
had been
tampered with and overturned.

Wile

B. Frank

Rogers.

Eidridge Pitches Win
Rube Eidridge pitched the Greensboro Patriots to- another victory last
might cm Greensboro, turning back the
Wilmington Pirates 7.6, allowing 10
•bits. i V. Brown came to his relief
in the ninth when the Pirates staged

Rube's second

4.

Charlotte Editor
Donates Writings
To Duke Library

Durham, Aug. 12.—Two interesting
publications by Wade H. Harris editor
R.H E. of The Charlotte Observer, have been
Wilton
013 000 200—6 73 donated by the author to Duke univerMiddleburg
300 500 Olx—9 12 7 sity and will be permanently
preBatteries: J. Tippett, E. Tippett and served in the university library.
Bullock; Ellington and J. Jackson.
The first, entitled “My School Days”
presents a vivid picture of the author’s
early education
in North Carolina
following the Civil War. Memories of
his boyhood constitute an unusual record of conditions in the South at
the time, as well as a literary work
of extraordinary
merit. Mr. Harris
takes occasion in the book to pay a
sincere tribute to the outstanding edu
cators of the period, including Gen-

a rally to

CITY LEAGUE

Lions 9; M. E. Baracas

•Cigarette

In the second work given a place in
the Duke library, Mr. Harris’ letters
to his own paper, written during a
tour of Europe in 1927 are collected
under the title, “The Editor Abroad.”
The North Carolina editor traveled
with a party of 30 American editors
through

nine

..

AMERICAN

countries.

European

editors were selected from various sections
of the United States
by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of the Carnegie Foundation for
International Peace, for the purpose
of making personal observations
of
conditions and prospects in Europe.

...

WHEN A BANK LOAN
IS RENEWED

LEAGUE

Toda^Games

Money is to business what water is to land.
*

In an irrigation project no one field would be
watered at the expense of other fields.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago

at Pittsbubrgh.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York at Philadelphia.
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.

MIDDLiiIWNS
WILTON TEAM 9-6

Ellington Hurls County Lads
To Victory On Home Lot
and Leads At Bat
Middleburg used two big scoring
frames the first and foqfth, in which
they pushed over eight of their runs
to defeat Wlilton yesterday afternoon
at Middleburg 9-6 with Perry Ellington hurling six hit ball.
The finner hopped on J. Tippett in
the initial frame and before the side
they had pushed ovef
was retired,
three tallies. In the fifth the winners
sent J- Tippett to the showers, scoring five runs.
Wilton runs were scored with the
aid of six hits and seven Middleburg
eX

Carl Herndon’s catch of Wilton lick

*

So the bank when it lends money to serve business, must be careful not to let a few borrowers
use it too long, thus depriving others of their
rightful

accommodations.

¦

.1.

.

If your small scatter rugs are
inclined to skid, sew some new
fruit jar rubbers on the under side
These will keep the rugs Hat on
the floor and are easily removed
when riles are washed.

%

Chicago 2; Detroit 0.
Washington 8; Boston 4.
Others not scheduled.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Greensboro at Durham
Winston Salem at Charlotte.
Wilmington at Greensboro.

Preserv"^

These

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis 8; Cincinnati 5.
Chicago 8; Pittsburgh 2.
Others not scheduled.

years ago.

TODAY

6
5
1

Durham

courses.

FIRST IN AMERICA

4
4

19
19
19

¦course

Richard H. Leign,

5

22
19
18

the University

U. S. Senator Robert D. Carey of
Wyoming, bom at Ohepenne, 55 years
f
ago.

L
4

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Club
\V
L
Greensboro
23
14
24
16
Charlotte

Offered by School of Public Administration at

MINING CODE,

1880—

CITY LEAGUE
W
8
IM. P. Baracas
6

Club
Lions

lish poet and

The course- will extend throughout
the quiante ras a. regular part of the
University’s program of instruction,
endrng December 20.; It is designed
TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Pr'de and obstinacy will be liable to especially to meet the immediate and
somewhat detract from the success of praotiica 1needs of public health officthe child of this day, though he is °n. ers in North CaCrolima, and to be
dewed with gentle,
aesthetic
tastes helpful to physicians who wish to enand god abilities.
He should be trai n ter public health work. It is assumed in the precepts
of patience arrfl ed that only mature and advameted stu
humility to avoid being overcome by de-nts will take the course: the. trainstress of public opinion, induced by ing Will be extensive and intensive in
SYNONYM
the real nature being clouded by the ilts sihoirt period of one quarter.
In the parlance of radio gangsters,
own faults.
native’s
Some of the studies for this curse
joke
is
called
a
“Joe
a stale
Miller.”
in
Health Administration will be the
The antediluvian
elevated
cars of
health problems in’
relatin of public
wo~d will be replaced gradually, I am
Municipal it/ es
and counties to the
1653,
to’* 1 'by all alumihum drains. And
state, and national organizations; the
that’s that.
administration, and di(organization,
Durham, Aug. 12.—Industrial codes, rection of public health acftivit’es in
collection and
an important feature of the national North OaCrolina; the
correlation of vital statistics; and me.
recovery program, are far from beit hods of bettering general sanitation
ing a novehy in America, according
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES
The printo J. Lloyd Macham.
University
of in all sclal organizatons.
Benjamin
Rache,
grandson of Texas professor, author of the Duke ciples and practice o-f sanitation, in1769
Framklin,
publisher of a uii[\lrsiity
¦Benjamin
press
,volume on the cluding historical and epidemiological
¦mefit violent Philadelphia opposition Spanish economic conquest of northbackground,
the safeguarding of wathe President,
western Mexico, “Francisco de Ibarpaper to Washington
ter supply, treatment f sewage, venti.
Died there, ra and Nueva Vizcaya.”
born
in Philadelphia.
la.tfom, illumination, food sanitation,
A “Code of Mines” was decreed in will be stressed.
. 10, 1898.
1812—Ephraim, Oh*o inventor and 1563 definitely regulating the mining
industry, protecting the discoverers
ORANGE COUNTY TAX RATE
manufacturer of fanning Implements, of
mines in <heir tenure and giving
Ohio.
Died at
CUT 18 PERCENT FROM 1932
horn in Stark Co.
them decided economic advantages.
Chapel Hill, August 12—Orange coun
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1872,
ordinances,
Even
earlier
it
is
pointed
Bates,
noted
ty commissioners
hav e fixed the 1933
1.859 —Katharine Lee
out were similar to modem codes and
Wellesley professor of English litera* regulated the Spanish frontier policy tax xrate (for all expenses, including
schools.) at 87 cents on the SIOO of asDied regarding grazing industry and minjtrre, bor n at Falmouth, Mass.
The rate last year
sessed valuation.
ing labor.
of Wellesley. March 28, 1929.
Chicago
Soeenwald,
SIOO, but beca-use
was
80
on
the
Julius
cents
1882 T
horn.
Guatemala, Central America, has a of; the horizontal reduction of 25 permerchant tanid
the reduction!
sea-coast of 70 miles on the Atlantic cent in assessments,
DPd Jan. 6, 1932.
among
percentthe
is
18
year’s
and
200
miles
on
Pacific.
over
ia3.t
rate
Mathewson,
Christy
}

Green.

inpShealth

TODAY IN

Dr.
WHAT OSCAR THOUGHT
Creen i> rising once more as a
favorite color among the fashionables
Boulevards blossom in vernal raiment.
Which reminds me of Oscar Wilde's
rather cryptic pronunciamento
that
green was always the color of nations
about to collapse. The fog you see
on *he screen is made by burning oil.
Once upon a time actors hated fog
scenes because the odor o ft he stuff
was terrific, but now a bright chap
has sold the studios on the idea of
perfuming the mists with the more
costly
fa hionabla and
brands of
scent.
Add*Eric Von Stroheim, Jr., to the
tnounting list of sons of soreen celebrities v ho are succeeding on their
own Incicentally, the secret yearning
cf the elder Von troheim has always
teen to be a writer.

*

*

¦

New York,
Aug.
12.—Manhattan
Potpouri:
A famous tobacconist’s
new quarters will feature a circular elevator—cigar shaped. No more silent pictures
ate being made,
but there are still

*

*

*

CAUSE:
THE RIGHTEOUS
Lot
them shout for joy, and be glad, that
Yea, let
favor my righteous cause:
(them say ©ntinually.
Leit the Lord
be magnified; Who hath pleasure in
the prosperity of his servant. —Psalm
35: 27.
,
:

*

*

>

Gcd is strength and w'sdom: the deceived and the deceiver are his. —Job
12| 16. «

Stout

representa-

05

The winners’ ability to hti in the
gave them their vistory, while
¦the Ml . P.’s got the same number of
safeties, ten.
Henry Hight pitched the win for
the Lions, keeping the Sunday school
boys’ base hits well scattered.
Polly Hight handled the
duties for the losers, being reached for
30 safeties.
Bill Hight, Gilliland and P. Hight
were the leading hitters for the losers
Pat
(while G-oodwyn,
IFalkner
Hight led th e winners with' two safeties each.
The Lions pulled a fast double play
in the third inning for the fielding bit
of the day.
R.H.E.
•
Score by innings:
210 210 2—9 10 2
L’ons
300 000 I—4 10 3
M. P. Baracas
Hight and
P.
Hight and Bunn;
pinches

,

One Year

Defeat League Leading M.
P.U 9-4 Yesterday to
Move Out In Front

9.4.

of England who
of England’s great in

his poem The Battle of Blenheim.
(Fought Aug. 13, 1704.) Well re-

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES.

The Louisiana “Purchase”

P.

NOTABLES BORN THIS DATE
southey, b. 1774,

‘

LIONS TAKE OVER
CITY LEAGUE TOP
The Lions knocked the toip place M.
Baracas from their perch ye&terterday afternoon d,n the City League
and took over The roost for themselves as (they defeated the leaders

*

Scotland.

fun

1

i

Saturday, August It, is the SSith frage. [One led to the other: when
day of 193"; I*2 more days till auwomen were denied right to sit with
tumn.
Morning star: Mercury; men delegates in the international
Ju- anti-slavery conference in London,
evening stars: Venus, Mars
piter. Moon’s phase: last quarter Lucy Stone and others began the
* * *
Zodiac sign: Leo. Woe
tonight.

The Henderson Dally Dispatch is a
Press,
member of the Associated
Southern Newspaper Publishers Association and the North Carolina Press

¦Association.
The Associated Press is exclusively
entitled to use for republication all
news dispatches credited to it or not
otherwise credited In this paper, and
also the local news-publisned herein.
All rights of publication of special
dispatches herein are also reserved.
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This explains why banks must at times restrict
the unlimited renewals of loans by certain borrowers.

A
The bank's service is for the benefit of all depositors—not for the service of a few only.

Citizens Bank
and
Trust
Co.
HENDERSON,
N. C.

“THE LEADING BANK IN THUS SECTION”

